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n Flames ignites metal scene
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In the early 1990s, In Flames had a 
novel idea.

“Gee,” they thought collectively, “we 
think more people would listen to death 
metal if it had some sort of recognizable 
melody, and maybe, if our calculations 
are correct, our music will appeal to more 
people if our singer doesn’t sound like he’s 
giving birth to livestock.”

Truly, the members of In Flames are 
visionaries. They produced death metal 
songs with catchy melodies and a sound 

it could be best described as “Iron Maiden on steroids.” So 
icessful were they, in fact, that they set off a powder keg in 

hometown of Gothenburg, Sweden. So many bands in the 
:aemulated them (Dark Tranquility, Soilwork and Arch Enemy 
[emost among them) that melodic death metal is now generally 
'erred to as “Gothenburg Metal.”

its seventh full-length album, “The Soundtrack to Your Es- 
the group violates several fundamental rules of metal while 

llproducinga solid album.
Do not use any sort of play on words in song titles, 

ttalbands take themselves way too seriously to do this. This album’s 
igtrack, however, is a song called “F(r)iend” (They also have a 

igcalled “In Search for I” and an album entitled “Whoracle.” Clev- 
)You quickly forgive this heinous violation though, as the song is 
heavy mat it may have prompted me to soil myself.

. 2: Under no circumstances will the first single off your 
walbum be a soft rock, radio-friendly elevator hit. Metallica made 
smistake (twice) and its career has never been the same. In Flames’ 
leQuiet Place” turns the comer from “career-destroying” to “not
icing” about halfway through, so it’s OK.
tile No. 3: Guitars will be the main musical focus. A lot of Scandi- 

iianbands have taken the keyboard out of its role as an accent piece 
imoved it to the forefront. Bands such as Children of Bodom and 

ittjt oataArcticaare using concert-grade pianists and even (gasp!) giving
h. Police k ®s°los' guitars are still there, though, so have no fear. They’re
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going to evolve into Manheim Steamroller any time soon, 
in “My Sweet Shadow,” the keyboardistry is not very ambitious; 
just one riff played over and over. However, In Flames found some 

other and Ac n°fmag>cal mystery riff that you can listen to for hours at a stretch, 
the photos % not 8et 0^-
church official Onetb|ngt‘iat was gratifying to hear was drummer Daniel Erlands- 
inanv as jo| a’sheavy use of the wood block as a percussion instrument. If there

rcone lasting imprint that 1980s progressive rock band Rush need- 
tobestowon the realm of rock and metal, it was that. Well, also

racterizingl "®a'X)Utthe French Revolution and the dynamics among the trees
a given forest.
Singer Anders Friden turns in another solid performance, once again 

my completely normal, non-creepy and heterosexual man- 
usbonhim.

,this album represents a continuation in the evolution of In 
mes’sound. It sounds slick and polished; some would posit that it 
ineswiththe veneer of selling out. Audiences will be divided over 

is a good thing.
‘ ☆☆

In Flames
The Soundtrack to Your Escape 

Nuclear Blast Records

IN FLAMES

aFv*

IMAGE COURTESY OF NUCLEAR BLAST RECORDS 

'The Soundtrack To Your Escape" features piano solos and wood blocks.

UP TO $2000 IN GRANT 
MONEY FOR STUDENT 

RESEARCH ABROAD
Infer mationals:

Tuesday, September 28 @ 5:00 pm Rudder 501 
Thursday, September 30 

Monday, October 4 
Thursday, October 7 <

$ 7:00 pm Rudder 501 
8:15 pm MSG 145 

i 6:00 pm MSG 145
‘Open to all majors, US CiUzens and Residents only

MSC L.T. Jordan Institute for 
International Awareness

For more information, or to inform us of your needs, call 845-8770 

http://ltjordan.tamu.edu
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No Student LD. Necessary!
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Fresh Pizza

BUFFET $i 
] 8 DRINK 

COMBO ALL * DAY 
EVERYDAY

FALL FANDANGO STARRING

PAT GREEN

WITH PETER DAWSON, HONEYBROWNE, BRANDON RHYDER, 
DJANGO WALKER, RANDY ROGERS, KEVIN FOWLER,

LOST TRAILERS, DIERKS BENTLEY, WADE BOWEN & GARY ALLAN

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

MWIWOlHKIIimiPflviuon
A NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION

Get Tickets At Tickets also available al niitiUrpunaXgf outlets or charge by phone at 979-268-0414. For groups 15* call 1 '866-544-5296 
American Express Membership Rewards' points now accepted lor all concert tickets. All dates, acts and ticket prices subiect to 

IH HThiTI c,lan9e without notice A service charge is added to each ticket The price ol each ticket will he increased by S2 on the day ol Ihe 
show at all locations. All shows are rain or shine. Presented by The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion
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THINK OUTSIDE 

FOUR PERPENDICULAR 

SIDES ON A
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It takes ingenuity, teamwork and a great deal of effort to pull off some of the high-profile 
engineering projects being done in the United States Air Force. Engineers who come 
aboard are immediately put on the fast track and have advancement opportunities 
typically not found in the private sector. From weapons systems and space station 
materials to the next generation of X-planes, whatever the project is, it's always fresh, 
always important and always cutting edge. If this sounds like something you might be 
interested in, visit our Web site at AIRFORCE.COM or call us at 1-800-423-USAF to 
request more information.
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